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\ref ED-Aut 1 s 1

\p   1. âpé - mištïme        ló     ; héçƒaš      

\g   1. day - I have slept   --     ; that indeed 

\m   1. âpe # ma-    ^ištëmA yelo   ; hé^çƒa  -š  

\a   1. day # 1.PAT- sleep   ASSR.M ; be.such -CTR

\p   waötéwalašni                k„ø      =„    . çƒï íš         tuwá

\g   I dislike                   the-past --    . for as for him who 

\m   waöte..šni + w@-   la       k„ø      =„    . çƒë iš         tuwa

\a   bad        + 1.AG- consider DEF.PST  =DECL . for 3.CTR      who 

\p   waštélake       çƒa   !

\g   likes it        such  !

\m   wašte^la =kA    çƒa   !

\a   like     =ATTEN CONSQ !

\ft  1. Ah, I have napped again -- a thing I have always disliked! And

     does anyone like it!

\cm  Title: Geo. Schmidt's Vision Experience / wakƒä - wawäyakapi wâ ‘A

     Vision’. [Last sentence: Del. has ça.]

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 2

\p   2. oyáte  kë  âpé - ištïmapi    =kte  çë  tƒawát„elyapi    =šni

\g   2. people the day - sleep       =will the they dread       --  

\m   2. oyate  kë  âpe # ^ištëmA =pi =ktA  kë  tƒawat„el^yA =pi =šni

\a   2. people DEF day # sleep   =PL =IRR  DEF desirous     =PL =not

\p   nâ  tokƒéöçë - öwápi           kƒeš     äpahâ       hätâhâš

\g   and how much - they are sleepy yet      by day      then   

\m   na  tokƒeöçë # öwa    =pi      kƒeš     äpahâ       hätâhâš

\a   and however  # sleepy =PL      although in.daylight if     

\p   óõëõë                    kiktá   üpi         s„a       =„    .

\g   drowsily, eyes part shut awake   they remain regularly --    .

\m   óõëõë                    kikta   „ø   =pi    s„a       =„    .

\a   nodding                  wake.up stay =PL    RPT       =DECL .

\ft  2. The people dread daytime napping so much that regardless of how

     sleepy they are, if it is still day, they always stay awake, even

     if they have to go about with eyes only half open.

\cm  --
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\p   3. tohäl âpé - ištïmapi    çƒäšna            hehäl eçƒätu      

\g   3. once  day - they sleep  then regularly    then  at that time

\m   3. tohâl âpe # ^ištëmA =pi çƒâ  # šna        hehâl eçƒâtu      

\a   3. when  day # sleep   =PL then # habitually then  just.then   
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\p   =laöçë     táku      tƒeöíka               ihäblapi  

\g   =precisely something dreadful              they dream

\m   =laöçë     táku      tƒeöi          =kA    ihâblA =pi

\a   =EMPH(?)   what      hard.to.endure =ATTEN dream  =PL

\p   s„elel        .

\g   it seems like .

\m   s„elel        .

\a   it.seems      .

\ft  3. When anyone naps during the day, it just seems as though that

     is the very time that he dreams something dreadful.

\cm  --
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\p   4. heyókƒa - ihäblapi   eyápi         s„a       k„ø      hé  

\g   4. heyoka  - they dream it was called regularly the-past that

\m   4. heyokƒa # ihâblA =pi eyA =pi       s„a       k„ø      he  

\a   4. heyoka  # dream  =PL say =PL       RPT       DEF.PST  that

\p   tuwá    héçƒel akƒípƒa       çƒäšna            tohä    

\g   whoever thus   it befell him then regularly    how long

\m   tuwa    héçƒel akƒipƒa       çƒâ  # šna        tohâ    

\a   who     thus   encounter     then # habitually when    

\p   tókƒel      wâ„íglake       ç„ø      hé   iyéçƒel iglúzë     nâ 

\g   in what way he saw himself  the-past that like    he dressed and

\m   tókƒel      iç„i- wâ^yak(A) k„ø      he   iyeçƒel ^igluz(A)  na 

\a   how         RFL-  see       DEF.PST  that like    dress      and

\p   heyókƒa - wóze            =šni        çƒâ  hehä      -

\g   heyoka  - woze-ceremony   =he did not then that long -

\m   heyokƒa # wa-   yuze      =šni        çƒâ  hehâ      #

\a   heyoka  # UNSP- ladle.out =not        then that.far  #

\p   a„úpi                nâ  hâkéya  kigléõapi         škƒé      

\g   they kept at him     and finally they overtake him it is said

\m   a-   u           =pi na  hâkeya  kigleõA  =pi      škƒA      

\a   COM- come.hither =PL and finally overtake =PL      QUOT      

\p   =„    , ehäni        .

\g   --    , in past ages .

\m   =„    , ehâni        .

\a   =DECL , long.ago     .

\ft  4. What used to be know as dreaming about the Anti-natural god was

     a thing which, when it once happened to a man, became a thing to

     hound him until finally he was killed by it; so long as he

     neglected to dress exactly as he saw himself in the dream, and to

     undergo the anti-natural ceremony. This was in the long ago.

\cm  --
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\p   5. wakïyâ   kë  épi         çƒa         hé  

\g   5. thunders the it was they it being so that

\m   5. wakëyâ   kë  e     =pi   çƒa         he  

\a   5. thunder  DEF IDENT =PL   CONSQ       that

\p   oyúsëkapi                      nâ  ühâketa   

\g   they held a grudge against him and in the end

\m   oyusëka =pi                    na  ühâke -ta 

\a   hate    =PL                    and end   -at 

\p   ahíktepi                 =„    .

\g   they came and killed him --    .

\m   ahi+  kte  =pi           =„    .

\a   here+ kill =PL           =DECL .

\ft  5. It was the thunders who bore him a grudge and who finally

     killed him.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 6

\p   6. tuwá    tókƒel      wâ„íglake       ø        eçƒél      

\g   6. whoever in what way he saw himself  the-past accordingly

\m   6. tuwa    tókƒel      iç„i- wâ^yak(A) ø        eçƒel      

\a   6. who     how         RFL-  see       DEF.PST  accordingly

\p   eçƒü   çƒäšna            hé   íš         líla

\g   he did then              that as for him very

\m   eçƒa^ø çƒâ  # šna        he   iš         líla

\a   do     then # habitually that 3.CTR      very

\p   okƒólayapi           k„éyaš akšáka        wakïyâ  

\g   they had for comrade but    unfortunately thunders

\m   okƒola^yA      =pi   k„éyaš akšaka        wakëyâ  

\a   have.as.friend =PL   but    unfortunately thunder 

\p   kƒoláwiçƒayapi                 kë  otƒéöike         ló     .

\g   to have them for friends       the it was difficult --     .

\m   kƒola  + wiçƒa-    yA      =pi kë  otƒeöi    =kA    yelo   .

\a   friend + 3.PL.PAT- have.as =PL DEF difficult =ATTEN ASSR.M .

\ft  6. He who carried out the way he saw himself in the dream, on the

     other hand, was the one whom they were very friendly with; but

     the drawback about that relationship was that being friends with

     the thunders was a hard business.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 7

\p   7. tuwá wakïyâ   kƒoláwiçƒaya               çƒä  hé      

\g   7. who  thunders he was friends with        then that one

\m   7. tuwa wakëyâ   kƒola  + wiçƒa-    yA      çƒâ  he      

\a   7. who  thunder  friend + 3.PL.PAT- have.as then that    
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\p   šikšíçaya   eyášna     iglúskƒiyapi             nâ 

\g   in bad ways regularly  they cause him to dress  and

\m   šiçayA -R   eyašna     ^igluz(A) + kƒiyA    =pi na 

\a   badly  -RDP every.time dress     + INT.CAUS =PL and

\p   wó„ištelya                  oyáte  wiçƒíkƒokap       

\g   shamefully                  people in the presence of

\m   wa-   yu-     išteç(A) -yA  oyate  wiçƒa-    ikƒokap 

\a   UNSP- INSTR8- ashamed  -ADV people 3.PL.PAT- before  

\p   tƒâ„ï„iç„iyekƒiyapi                 kë  hé   ü            

\g   they cause him to show himself      the that on account of

\m   tƒâ„ë   + iç„i- yA   + kƒiyA    =pi kë  he   ø            

\a   visible + RFL-  CAUS + INT.CAUS =PL DEF that because.of   

\p   otƒéöike         =„    .

\g   it was hard      --    .

\m   otƒeöi    =kA    =„    .

\a   difficult =ATTEN =DECL .

\ft  7. For one who was in a friendly relationship with thunders was

     made to dress himself immodestly and to appear in a shameful way

     before the people -- and that is what made it hard.

\cm  --
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\p   8. wïyâ  yéš  kƒó  héçƒel      wasúwiçƒakƒiyapi           kë 

\g   8. women even also in that way they decreed for them      the

\m   8. wï^yâ yeš  kƒo  héçƒel      wiçƒa-    ki-  wasu^yA =pi kë 

\a   8. woman even also thus        3.PL.PAT- DAT- decree  =PL DEF

\p   ü             tuwéke            éyaš wakïyâ  

\g   on account of who it was at all yet  thunders

\m   ø             tuwe   =kA        éyaš wakëyâ  

\a   because.of    be.who =ATTEN     but  thunder 

\p   okƒólawiçƒayapi              =kte çë  tƒawát„elyapi    =šni =„   

\g   to be friends with them      --   the they dreaded     --   --   

\m   wiçƒa-    okƒola^yA      =pi =ktA kë  tƒawat„el^yA =pi =šni =„   

\a   3.PL.PAT- have.as.friend =PL =IRR DEF desirous     =PL =not =DECL

\p   .

\g   .

\m   .

\a   .

\ft  8. Even if one were a woman, such things would still be ordained

     for her to carry out, and that is why everybody dreaded to have

     any relationship with the Anti-natural god.

\cm  --
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\p   9. ho   , k„éyaš eçƒï      wakïyâ   kë  iyépi       çƒa        

\g   9. now  , but    of course thunders the it was they it being so

\m   9. ho   , k„éyaš eçƒë      wakëyâ   kë  iye    =pi  çƒa        

\a   9. okay , but    of.course thunder  DEF 3.INDP =PL  CONSQ      

\p   tuwá    çƒïpi       nâ  kaöníõapi     çƒä  hél   tókƒel     

\g   whoever they wanted and selected      then there in what way

\m   tuwa    çƒë  =pi    na  kaöniõ(a) =pi çƒâ  hel   tókƒel     

\a   who     want =PL    and choose    =PL then there how        

\p   ö„âpƒíça              =šni nâ  tókƒani  

\g   to act-it is possible =not and in no way

\m   ö„â + pƒíça           =šni na  tókƒani  

\a   act + be.able         =not and in.no.way

\p   na„íç„iÝëpƒiça                   =šni =„    .

\g   it is possible to defend oneself =not --    .

\m   na^iç„iÝë   + pƒíça              =šni =„    .

\a   defend.self + be.able            =not =DECL .

\ft  9. Yes, but of course it is the thunders themselves who pick the

     one they want, and in that case there is no way of escaping, and

     no way of defending oneself.

\cm  --
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\p   10. hé   ü             wiçƒáöçala  tƒó„iyepi        kë  él “ âpé

\g   10. that on account of old men     their words      the in “ day

\m   10. he   ø             wi^çƒaöçala tƒa-   o„iye =pi kë  el “ âpe

\a   10. that because.of    old.man     ALNBL- word  =PL DEF at “ day

\p   - ištïmapi    kë  hé   šíçe   ló     , kiktáhâ           ü   

\g   - sleeping    the that bad    --     , in a waking state be  

\m   # ^ištëmA =pi kë  he   šiç(A) yelo   , kikta   =hÂ       „ø  

\a   # sleep   =PL DEF that bad    ASSR.M , wake.up =DUR      stay

\p   po         , na„íç„iblebles             é„é        ománi     

\g   --         , rousing self by foot       instead    walk about

\m   =pi =yo    , na-     iç„i- blez(A) -R   e„e        oma^ni    

\a   =PL =IMV.M , INSTR2- RFL-  sober   -RDP instead(?) walk      

\p   pó         ; tókšá     wí  kë  hé   mahél  iyáya         çƒâ 

\g   --         ; later     sun the that in     it goes       then

\m   =pi =yo    ; tókša     wi  kë  he   mahel  iyayA         çƒâ 

\a   =PL =IMV.M ; presently sun DEF that within start.thither then

\p   nakéš   hehäl wiçƒáša  ištïme    ló     !” eyáya    

\g   at last then  man      he sleeps --     !” so saying

\m   nakeš   hehâl wi^çƒaša ^ištëmA   yelo   !” eyA -R   

\a   at.last then  man      sleep     ASSR.M !” say -RDP 
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\p   wawáhokøkƒiyapi        =„    .

\g   they exhort the people --    .

\m   wa-   wahokø^kƒiyA =pi =„    .

\a   UNSP- counsel      =PL =DECL .

\ft  10. That is why, in the precepts of the old men, they preached

     saying, “Day-dreaming is bad; keep awake; instead of reclining,

     go walking about to rouse yourselves! As certain as anything, the

     sun will set in due time, and then at last is the time when man

     sleeps!”

\cm  --
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\p   11. miyé   iyükƒala   hé   táku      kë  šíça   çƒa        

\g   11. myself personally that something the bad    it being so

\m   11. miye   iyøkƒala   he   táku      kë  šiç(A) çƒa        

\a   11. 1.INDP personally that what      DEF bad    CONSQ      

\p   slolwáye      =„    . tóhâ     âpé - mištïma        yükƒä 

\g   I know        --    . once     day - I slept        and lo

\m   w@-   slol^yA =„    . tóhâ     âpe # ma-    ^ištëmA yükƒâ 

\a   1.AG- know    =DECL . sometime day # 1.PAT- sleep   and.lo

\p   iwáhâble     ektá  léçƒetu     =„    :

\g   I dreamed    there it was thus --    :

\m   w@-   ihâblA ekta  léçƒetu     =„    :

\a   1.AG- dream  at    be.thus     =DECL :

\ft  11. I have myself, through personal experience, knowledge that

     that practice is a bad thing. Once, when I napped in the daytime,

     I had a dream, and it was like this:

\cm  [Del. has âpé - mištíma.]

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 12

\p   12. maöpíya - šápa   wâ  glakïyâ    wiyóöpeyata   tƒâ„ï       nâ 

\g   12. cloud   - dirty  a   across     in the west   it appeared and

\m   12. maöpiya # šap(a) wâ  glakëya    wiyoöpeya -ta tƒâ„ë       na 

\a   12. cloud   # dirty  IDF transverse west      -at visible     and

\p   tƒahénakiya          ú           =„    . yükƒä  etähâ    

\g   in this direction    it came     --    . and    out of it

\m   tƒahena      -kiya   u           =„    . yükƒâ  etâhâ    

\a   on.this.side -ADV(?) come.hither =DECL . and.lo from     

\p   tuwá     akíçƒita   - päpâ       =„    .

\g   somebody as a scout - he shouted --    .

\m   tuwa     akiçƒita   # pâ   -R    =„    .

\a   who      scout      # yell -RDP  =DECL .

\ft  12. A dark cloud appeared across the west, and it was drawing

     near. And out of that cloud, I heard the shouts of a scout.
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\p   13. nâ  akƒó   kál    wiçƒáša  wâ  at„ükwaya      çƒâké

\g   13. and yonder there  man      a   I was aware of so   

\m   13. na  akƒo   kal    wi^çƒaša wâ  w@-   at„øk^yA çƒâke

\a   13. and beyond yonder man      IDF 1.AG- suspect  so   

\p   tâwäyak           - waçƒë   ablúta          yükƒä  tuwé kë 

\g   to see him better - I tried I looked at him and lo who  the

\m   tâ   + wâ^yak(A)  + waçƒâ^ë w@-   ayut(a)   yükƒâ  tuwe kë 

\a   very + see        + try     1.AG- look.at   and.lo who  DEF

\p   oštéšteya              - o„íç„iwa       nâ 

\g   in odd ways            - he was painted and

\m   ošte         -R   -yA  # iç„i- owa      na 

\a   in.odd.form  -RDP -ADV # RFL-  paint    and

\p   haçƒóçƒola                =öçë     akƒóketkiya              

\g   without clothes           =utterly in the opposite direction

\m   ha         + çƒóla   -R   =öçë     akƒoketkiya              

\a   clothes(?) + lacking -RDP =very    in.yonder.direction(?)   

\p   yá      çƒâké ayúta      møké           =„    .

\g   he went so    looking at I lay          --    .

\m   YA      çƒâke ayut(a)    w@-   yøkA     =„    .

\a   go      so    look.at    1.AG- lie.down =DECL .

\ft  13. And then a little distance away I realised there was a man, so

     I fixed my attention upon him for a better view, and saw as I lay

     gazing, that it was someone painted up in fantastic designs, who

     was walking away from me, entirely nude.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 14

\p   14. yükƒä  tuwá     núõelake         él    omáÝi               

\g   14. and lo somebody in (my) very ear there whispered to me     

\m   14. yükƒâ  tuwa     núõelake         el    ma-    oÝi          

\a   14. and.lo who      ear(?)           at    1.PAT- whisper.about

\p   nâ  “ hé       niyé      yeló   !” emákiye         =„    !

\g   and “ that one it is you --     !” he said to me   --    !

\m   na  “ he       niye      yelo   !” ma-    ki-  eyA =„    !

\a   and “ that     2.INDP    ASSR.M !” 1.PAT- DAT- say =DECL !

\ft  14. And then someone whispered close to my ear, saying to me,

     “That is you!”

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 15

\p   15. yükƒä      o„íštimata   yešä     waná hé   táku kƒapi    kë 

\g   15. and behold in sleep     yet      now  that what it meant the

\m   15. yükƒâ      o„ištima -ta yešâ     wana he   táku kƒA  =pi kë 

\a   15. and.lo     sleep(?) -at although now  that what mean =PL DEF
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\p   slolyá  - mahïgnë            nâ  eçƒél       leçƒï         -

\g   know    - I suddenly came to and as          thus thinking -

\m   slol^yA # ma-    hëglA       na  eçƒel       le   + eçƒâ^ë +

\a   know    # 1.PAT- do.suddenly and accordingly this + think  +

\p   hëgla       imáyaye              =„    :

\g   suddenly    I went               --    :

\m   hëglA       ma-    iyayA         =„    :

\a   do.suddenly 1.PAT- start.thither =DECL :

\ft  15. And with that, there suddenly came over me a knowledge of what

     was implied in all this, even in my sleep, and as this happened,

     I got this thought:

\cm  [imáyaye: perhaps imáyeye.]
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\p   16. “ hehéhe , eçƒél       eçƒámø       =šni këhâ wakïyâ  

\g   16. “ alas   , accordingly I do         =not then thunders

\m   16. “ hehehe , eçƒel       w@-   eçƒa^ø =šni këhâ wakëyâ  

\a   16. “ alas   , accordingly 1.AG- do     =not if   thunder 

\p   maktépi         =kte  ló     !” eçƒämi       nâ  líla

\g   they kill me    =will --     !” I thought    and very

\m   ma-    kte  =pi =ktA  yelo   !” w@-   eçƒâ^ë na  líla

\a   1.PAT- kill =PL =IRR  ASSR.M !” 1.AG- think  and very

\p   nihïçiyapi          wâ  él mahí               yükƒä 

\g   they are frightened a   to me-came            and lo

\m   nihëçiyapi          wâ  el ma-    hi          yükƒâ 

\a   fright(?)           IDF at 1.PAT- arrive.here and.lo

\p   omíkpaõøõe            =„    .

\g   I wakened myself      --    .

\m   ma-    iç„i- opaõøõA  =„    .

\a   1.PAT- RFL-  waken(?) =DECL .

\ft  16. “Alas, alas, and if I do not do as they want (appear as I see

     the man in dream), I shall be killed by lightning!” and a panic

     overtook me and woke me up.

\cm  --
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\p   17. aglápšøyâ   møká           çƒâké     mikpáptâ              

\g   17. face down   I lay          therefore I rolled over         

\m   17. aglapšøyâ   w@-   yøkA     çƒâke     ma-    iç„i- paptÂ    

\a   17. upside.down 1.AG- lie.down so        1.PAT- RFL-  turn.over

\p   nâ  tókƒe  - waçƒâmika            wiyóöpeyatakiya   

\g   and hardly - aware                westward          

\m   na  tókƒe  + w@-   waçƒâ^ë =kA    wiyoöpeya -takiya 

\a   and how    + 1.AG- think   =ATTEN west      -towards
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\p   éwatøwâ          yükƒä  , wâ      , maöpíya wâ  šápa  

\g   I gazed          and lo , why say , cloud   a   dirty 

\m   w@-   é^tøwÂ     yükƒâ  , wâ      , maöpiya wâ  šap(a)

\a   1.AG- look.there and.lo , well    , cloud   IDF dirty 

\p   çƒa         glakïyâ    öpáye  lo     !

\g   it being so across     it lay --     !

\m   çƒa         glakëya    öpáyA  yelo   !

\a   IDF.RL      transverse lie    ASSR.M !

\ft  17. I had been lying face downward, so now I rolled over on my

     back, and, just to be doing, I glanced towards the west, and

     there, lo and behold, a dark cloud lay across the west!

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 18

\p   18. heçƒeyá  wakïyâ   akú                 çƒâké     líla çƒâté

\g   18. actually thunders they were returning therefore very heart

\m   18. héçƒeya  wakëyâ   a-    ku            çƒâke     líla çƒâte

\a   18. really   thunder  COLL- come.homeward so        very heart

\p   mašíçë        nâ  até       yâké   él    ikƒíyela eçé    -

\g   I was bad     and my father he sat there nearby   always -

\m   ma-    šiç(A) na  ate       yâkA   el    ikƒiyela eçe    #

\a   1.PAT- bad    and father    sit    there near     only   #

\p   opƒímiç„iyë         nâ  eçƒél       wakïyâ   kë  iyópteya

\g   I stayed            and so          thunders the on past 

\m   ma-    opƒi^iç„iyA  na  eçƒel       wakëyâ   kë  iyopteya

\a   1.PAT- conduct.self and accordingly thunder  DEF passing 

\p   akƒíyagle                =„    .

\g   they went home           --    .

\m   a-    kƒi(ya)glA         =„    .

\a   COLL- start.home.thither =DECL .

\ft  18. The thunders were really returning, so I grew very sad, and

     kept always within close range of where my father sat until in

     time the storm passed on.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 19

\p   19. até       wašíçula      çƒâké     okíyak       -

\g   19. my father white man     therefore to tell him  -

\m   19. ate       wa^šiçu  =la  çƒâke     ki-  oyak(A) +

\a   19. father    whiteman =DIM so        DAT- tell.of +

\p   wakapë          =„    . yatákuni                          =šni

\g   I dreaded       --    . making it as nothing by his mouth --  

\m   w@-   kapë      =„    . ya-     tákuni                    =šni

\a   1.AG- unwilling =DECL . INSTR7- nothing                   =not
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\p   iyéyë      =kte   çë  slolwáye      kë  ø          . k„éyaš hehäl

\g   he send it =would the I knew        the therefore  . but    then 

\m   iye^yA     =ktA   kë  w@-   slol^yA kë  ø          . k„éyaš hehâl

\a   do.quickly =IRR   DEF 1.AG- know    DEF because.of . but    then 

\p   akƒé  wakïyâ   wiçƒáwiçala         =šni kë  ü            

\g   again thunders he believed in them =not the on account of

\m   akƒe  wakëyâ   wiçƒa-    wiça^la   =šni kë  ø            

\a   again thunder  3.PL.PAT- believe   =not DEF because.of   

\p   íglutâyâ            eçé    - wa„ü       =„    .

\g   pulling towards him always - I remained --    .

\m   íglutâya            eçe    # w@-   „ø   =„    .

\a   incline(?)          only   # 1.AG- stay =DECL .

\ft  19. Because my father was a white man, I was reticent about

     telling him about it; because I knew that he would instantly

     dismiss it as of no account, in a few words. But then, on the

     other hand, because he didn't believe in the thunders I found it

     comfortable to keep near him all the time.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 20

\p   20. iyópteya akƒíyagle                éyaš øtƒípi          kë 

\g   20. on past  they went home           but  our home        the

\m   20. iyopteya a-    kƒi(ya)glA         éyaš øk-   tƒi   =pi kë 

\a   20. passing  COLL- start.home.thither but  1.PL- house =PL DEF

\p   él    ikƒíkƒiyela            eçé    - hiyúyapi               

\g   there near it time and again always - they sent it           

\m   el    ikƒiyela -R            eçe    # hiyu         + yA   =pi

\a   at    near     -RDP          only   # start.hither + CAUS =PL

\p   s„e  léçƒeça   nâ  säp     kƒiglápi               =kte  çë 

\g   like it seemed and past    they go on home        =will the

\m   s„e  lé^çƒeça  na  sâpƒ(a) kƒi(ya)glA         =pi =ktA  kë 

\a   SIM  like.this and beyond  start.home.thither =PL =IRR  DEF

\p   wa„éhâkepi         =„    .

\g   it took them long  --    .

\m   wa„ehâke       =pi =„    .

\a   take.long.time =PL =DECL .

\ft  20. They went on past but it did seem that they repeatedly sent

     their bolts round our home; and it took them forever to go on.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 21

\p   21. hetähâ       líla ínaöma   s„e        wakïyâ  

\g   21. from then on very secretly as it were thunders

\m   21. he^tâhâ      líla ína^ömA  s„e        wakëyâ  

\a   21. from.there   very secretly SIM        thunder 
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\p   kƒowíçƒakipƒa       wa„ü       k„éyaš até       nakü

\g   fearing them        I remained but    my father also

\m   wiçƒa-    kƒo^kipƒA w@-   „ø   k„éyaš ate       nakø

\a   3.PL.PAT- fear      1.AG- stay but    father    also

\p   wašíçula      nâ  héçƒel      - wawíöa         kë  ü            

\g   white man     and in that way - he was cynical the on account of

\m   wa^šiçu  =la  na  héçƒel      # wawi^öa        kë  ø            

\a   whiteman =DIM and thus        # laugh.at       DEF because.of   

\p   kƒowákipƒa      çƒâké     okó   ogná napƒápƒa    - wa„ü       ,

\g   I feared him    therefore space in   dodging     - I was      ,

\m   w@-   kƒo^kipƒA çƒâke     oko   ogna na^pƒA -R   # w@-   „ø   ,

\a   1.AG- fear      so        space in   flee   -RDP # 1.AG- stay ,

\p   nâ  até       kƒowákipƒe      çë  ü             tóhëni heyókƒa -

\g   and my father I feared        the on account of never  heyoka  -

\m   na  ate       w@-   kƒo^kipƒA kë  ø             tóhëni heyokƒa #

\a   and father    1.AG- fear      DEF because.of    never  heyoka  #

\p   wózepi              él iyémiç„iye          =šni =„    .

\g   they held ceremony  in I sent myself       =not --    .

\m   wa-   yuze      =pi el ma-    iç„i- iye^yA =šni =„    .

\a   UNSP- ladle.out =PL at 1.PAT- RFL-  put    =not =DECL .

\ft  21. And from then on I was always secretly in fear of the

     thunders, but I also feared my father because he ridiculed that

     sort of thing, and so between the two, I went about dodging; and

     because of fear of my father I never let myself enter into the

     heyókƒa-wóze ceremony.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 22

\p   22. héçƒel wa„ü       nâ  eçƒél       wiçƒáša  - matƒäka      kë 

\g   22. thus   I was      and so          man      - I was big    the

\m   22. héçƒel w@-   „ø   na  eçƒel       wi^çƒaša # ma-    tƒäka kë 

\a   22. thus   1.AG- stay and accordingly man      # 1.PAT- big   DEF

\p   hehäl tóhøwel wakïyâ   makƒútepi        nâ  líla

\g   then  once    thunders they shot me     and very

\m   hehâl tóhøwel wakëyâ   ma-    kƒute =pi na  líla

\a   then  once    thunder  1.PAT- shoot =PL and very

\p   oštéšteya             õumáyâpi                 k„éyaš

\g   in fantastic ways     they burned me           but   

\m   ošte        -R   -yA  õu     + ma-    yA   =pi k„éyaš

\a   in.odd.form -RDP -ADV burned + 1.PAT- CAUS =PL but   

\p   wakíni               =„    .

\g   I came to life       --    .

\m   w@-   kini           =„    .

\a   1.AG- return.to.life =DECL .
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\ft  22. Thus I lived on until after I attained manhood; and then one

     day the thunders did strike me, and burned me in odd designs, but

     I recovered.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 23

\p   23. ehäni    hé   heyókƒa - wóze             - mašipi            

\g   23. long ago that heyoka  - undergo ceremony - they told me      

\m   23. ehâni    he   heyokƒa # wa-   yuze       + ma-    ši      =pi

\a   23. long.ago that heyoka  # UNSP- ladle.out  + 1.PAT- command =PL

\p   k„ø      héhä nawíçƒawaö„ø           yükƒäš hehäyâ        tâyä

\g   the-past then I heard them           if     from then     well

\m   k„ø      héhâ wiçƒa-    w@-   na^ö„ø yükƒâš hehâ     -yA  tâyÂ

\a   DEF.PST  then 3.PL.PAT- 1.AG- hear   if     that.far -ADV well

\p   wa„ü       =kta        tkƒá .

\g   I lived    =would have but  .

\m   w@-   „ø   =ktA        tkƒa .

\a   1.AG- stay =IRR        CTRF .

\ft  23. If only I had obeyed in the first place when I was ordered to

     carry out the ceremony to the Heyókƒa, from then on I should not

     have been so unhappy.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 24

\p   24. lehätuka        yéš  wakïyâ   aglí                   çƒâ 

\g   24. to this day     yet  thunders they return            when

\m   24. lehâtu   =kA    yeš  wakëyâ   a-    gli              çƒâ 

\a   24. this.far =ATTEN even thunder  COLL- arrive.home.here then

\p   kítâla        “nervous” eyápi       kë  hemáçƒeça       =„    .

\g   slightly      “nervous” as they say the I am so         --    .

\m   kítâ     =la  “nervous” eyA =pi     kë  ma-    hé^çƒeça =„    .

\a   slightly =DIM “nervous” say =PL     DEF 1.PAT- be.thus  =DECL .

\ft  24. Even to this day when there is a thunderstorm, I seem to feel

     slightly “nervous”, as the saying goes.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 25

\p   25. até       wašíçula           nâ  ü          wakïyâ   kë 

\g   25. my father he was a white man and therefore  thunders the

\m   25. ate       wa^šiçu  =la       na  ø          wakëyâ   kë 

\a   25. father    whiteman =DIM      and because.of thunder  DEF

\p   óp      ákƒiyehâyâ         kƒowákipƒe      çë  heçéla    

\g   with    to the same extent I feared him    the that alone

\m   op      ákƒiyehâ   -yA     w@-   kƒo^kipƒA kë  heçela    

\a   with.PL in.line(?) -ADV    1.AG- fear      DEF only.that 
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\p   ü             heyókƒa - wówaze                =šni =„    .

\g   on account of heyoka  - woze-I did            =not --    .

\m   ø             heyokƒa # wa-   w@-   yuze      =šni =„    .

\a   because.of    heyoka  # UNSP- 1.AG- ladle.out =not =DECL .

\ft  25. Because my father was a white man, and my fear of him matched

     my fear of the thunders, was the only reason I did not do the

     ceremony.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 26

\p   26. eçƒákel      lakƒól     - wiçƒóö„â        eçé  égna   

\g   26. naturally    Dakota     - customs         only among  

\m   26. eçƒakel      la^kƒot(a) # wi^çƒa + oö„â   eçe  égna   

\a   26. naturally(?) Lakota     # human  + custom only amongst

\p   içƒáõapi     kë  hená  [-] iyéštukƒa           

\g   they grow up the those [-] they, the lucky ones

\m   içƒaõ(A) =pi kë  hena  [-] iye    -š   + tukƒa 

\a   grow.up  =PL DEF those [-] 3.INDP -CTR + rather

\p   katïyeyá           heyókƒa - wózepi              nâšná           

\g   directly           heyoka  - woze-they do        and so          

\m   katë     -yA  -R   heyokƒa # wa-   yuze      =pi na  + šna       

\a   straight -ADV -RDP heyoka  # UNSP- ladle.out =PL and + habitually

\p   na„íç„išpapi             =„    . nâ  hená  ék„eš      

\g   they liberate themselves --    . and those at least   

\m   iç„i- na^špA    =pi      =„    . na  hena  ék„eš      

\a   RFL-  break.off =PL      =DECL . and those at.least(?)

\p   wawíçƒakiçøzapi                   kë  tüweni apsíl         -

\g   things are decreed for them       the never  to jump over  -

\m   wa-   wiçƒa-    kiçøz(A)      =pi kë  tüweni a-    psiç(A) +

\a   UNSP- 3.PL.PAT- decide.for    =PL DEF never  LOC1- jump    +

\p   waçƒëpi     =šni =„    .

\g   they try    =not --    .

\m   waçƒâ^ë =pi =šni =„    .

\a   try     =PL =not =DECL .

\ft  26. Those whose life was naturally cast along the line of Dakota

     customs were lucky, for they promptly underwent the ceremony, and

     so freed themselves from fear, without any influences to hamper

     them in it. And such people were lucky that it never occurred to

     them to try skipping the fate decreed to them.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 27

\p   27. eçƒë      wówiçala  tƒáwapi   kë  heçƒíyotâ         eçéla

\g   27. for       belief    their     the in that direction only 

\m   27. eçƒë      wówiçala  tƒáwa =pi kë  heçƒiyotâ         eçela

\a   27. of.course belief(?) POSSD =PL DEF in.that.direction alone
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\p   yøké     kë  ü          . miyé      wašíçula     

\g   it lies  the therefore  . as for me white men    

\m   yøkA     kë  ø          . miye      wa^šiçu  =la 

\a   lie.down DEF because.of . 1.INDP    whiteman =DIM

\p   waçƒét„øglapi        kë  kiçƒí içƒíçahiya         

\g   they doubt things    the with  mixed              

\m   wa-   çƒet„ø^gla =pi kë  kiçƒi íçƒi-     kahi -yA 

\a   UNSP- doubt      =PL DEF with  together- stir -ADV

\p   imáçƒaõe        çë  ü          táku   héçƒel      etä 

\g   I grew up       the therefore  things in that way from

\m   ma-    içƒaõ(A) kë  ø          táku   héçƒel      etâ 

\a   1.PAT- grow.up  DEF because.of what   thus        from

\p   iglúöeyapaya                   s„e  eçé    - wa„ü       =„    .

\g   holding myself aloof           like always - I stay     --    .

\m   iç„i- yu-     öeyapƒa (?) -yA  s„e  eçe    # w@-   „ø   =„    .

\a   RFL-  INSTR8- apart   (?) -ADV SIM  only   # 1.AG- stay =DECL .

\ft  27. That was because their whole belief lay in that direction

     alone. But for me, I grew up in a jumble with the scepticism of

     the white man, and so I always kept distant from that kind of

     thing.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 28

\p   28. takómni    wašíçu    kë  táku      él   hiyúpi           çƒä 

\g   28. of a truth white men the something into they enter       then

\m   28. takomni    wa^šiçu   kë  táku      el   hiyu         =pi çƒâ 

\a   28. still      whiteman  DEF what      at   start.hither =PL then

\p   yu„ópeÝapišni           yeló   .

\g   they confuse it greatly --     .

\m   yu„opeÝa..šni =pi       yelo   .

\a   disturb       =PL       ASSR.M .

\ft  28. No matter how you look at it, when white men enter into

     anything (Indian), they distort it.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 29

\p   29. hená  hüö     wawíöa   ø          héçƒøpi           , nâ 

\g   29. those some    ridicule through    they do so        , and

\m   29. hena  høö     wawi^öa  ø          he   + eçƒa^ø =pi , na 

\a   29. those some.of ridicule because.of that + do     =PL , and

\p   hüö     nakü lakƒóta    kë 

\g   some    also Dakotas    the

\m   høö     nakø la^kƒot(a) kë 

\a   some.of also Lakota     DEF
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\p   çƒâtéwiçƒakiye„iç„ipila                           kƒeš    

\g   heart-they consider themselves sympathetic to     yet     

\m   wiçƒa-    çƒâte^kiyA         + iç„i- =pi la       kƒeš    

\a   3.PL.PAT- have.affection.for + RFL-  =PL consider although

\p   héçƒena lakƒól     - wiçƒóö„â        yušíçapi           =„    .

\g   still   Indian     - customs         they spoil         --    .

\m   héçƒena la^kƒot(a) # wi^çƒa + oö„â   yu-     šiç(A) =pi =„    .

\a   thus    Lakota     # human  + custom INSTR8- bad    =PL =DECL .

\ft  29. Some do it through a spirit of ridicule and some, even when

     they think themselves sympathetic to Indians, still upset Indian

     ways.

\cm  [BuD çƒâtékƒiyA [n.b.; Del. has -k-]: ‘love, have affection for’.

     -iç„i-pi-la is certainly surprising: la ‘consider’ reinterpreted

     as =la ‘Dimin.’ and so placed after =pi, leaving iç„i- hanging

     with no root?]

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 30

\p   30. héçƒeça  kë  ü          lehäl Collier lakƒól     - wiçƒoö„â

\g   30. it is so the therefore  now   Collier Indian     - customs 

\m   30. hé^çƒeça kë  ø          lehâl Collier la^kƒot(a) + wiçƒoö„â

\a   30. be.thus  DEF because.of now   Collier Lakota     + custom  

\p   ogná héçƒena øk„ïyâkapi         =kta  héçëhâ  tƒiyópa

\g   in   still   we run             =will if-then door   

\m   ogna héçƒena øk-   ^ïyâk(A) =pi =ktA  héçëhâ  tƒiyopa

\a   in   thus    1.PL- run      =PL =IRR  if      doorway

\p   yuõä         égle          k„éyaš íšé    okíhipƒiça       =šni

\g   open         he sets it    but    really that is possible =not

\m   yu-     õâ   é+     gle    k„éyaš íšé    okihi + pƒíça    =šni

\a   INSTR8- open there+ set.up but    really able  + be.able  =not

\p   škƒá   heyáhe               =„    .

\g   yet    he keeps saying that --    .

\m   škƒa   he   + eyA =hÂ       =„    .

\a   but(?) that + say =DUR      =DECL .

\ft  30. It is why Collier's giving us freedom to resume Dakota customs

     if we will is really impossible though he continues saying so.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 31

\p   31. tƒokéya wašíçula      kë  lená  iyúha             =öçë 

\g   31. first   whites        the these every one of them --   

\m   31. tƒokeyA wa^šiçu  =la  kë  lena  iyuha             =öçë 

\a   31. first   whiteman =DIM DEF these all               =very
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\p   iyé     kƒóya     tókƒiyap  tƒéhâl  

\g   himself included  somewhere far away

\m   iye     kƒo  -yA  tókƒiyap  tƒéhâl  

\a   3.INDP  also -ADV whither   far     

\p   kƒigléwiçƒayapi                         nâ  lakƒóta   

\g   they are made to return                 and Dakotas   

\m   kƒi(ya)glA         + wiçƒa-    yA   =pi na  la^kƒot(a)

\a   start.home.thither + 3.PL.PAT- CAUS =PL and Lakota    

\p   eçéöçë         øk„üpi         hätâhâš eyá       tókƒel      -

\g   only that kind we remained    if-then well then in what way -

\m   eçe  =öçë      øk-   „ø   =pi hätâhâš eya       tókƒel      #

\a   only =very     1.PL- stay =PL if      hm        how         #

\p   økíksuyapika              ehäni    - wiçƒóö„â        kë  pƒiyá -

\g   we can recall it          oldtime  - customs         the anew  -

\m   øk-   kiksuyA  =pi =kA    ehâni    # wi^çƒa + oö„â   kë  pƒiya +

\a   1.PL- remember =PL =ATTEN long.ago # human  + custom DEF anew  +

\p   økikikçupi             =kta  naçƒéçe =„    .

\g   we take up             =will perhaps --    .

\m   øk-   kI-     içu  =pi =ktA  naçƒeçA =„    .

\a   1.PL- RFL.PS- take =PL =IRR  perhaps =DECL .

\ft  31. First they should send all white men, including himself, back

     home somewhere, and then if only Dakota customs remained, well,

     then we might perhaps resume oldtime customs, to the extent that

     we could remember them.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 32

\p   32. k„éyaš naküš     waná ehäni    - wiçƒáša  kë 

\g   32. but    too       now  oldtime  - men      the

\m   32. k„éyaš nakø -š   wana ehâni    # wi^çƒaša kë 

\a   32. but    also -CTR now  long.ago # man      DEF

\p   henápila          çƒa   tuwá héçƒel     

\g   they are all gone so    who  in that way

\m   hena..la          çƒa   tuwa héçƒel     

\a   all.gone          CONSQ who  thus       

\p   øspé„økƒiyapi                 =kte  çë  waníçe        ló     .

\g   they teach us                 =will the there is none --     .

\m   øspe     + øk-   kƒiyA    =pi =ktA  kë  waniç(A)      yelo   .

\a   know.how + 1.PL- INT.CAUS =PL =IRR  DEF lack          ASSR.M .

\ft  32. But even then there is nobobdy to teach us for the oldtime

     Indians are now all gone.

\cm  [hena..la/hena+la: another stem with weird/inconsistent placement

     of =pi PL: cf. Buechel Dict.]
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\ref ED-Aut 1 s 33

\p   33. tóhøwel héçƒe       =öçë  wiçƒáša  wâ  waná wašíçu       óta 

\g   33. once    in that way =just man      a   now  white people many

\m   33. tóhøwel héçƒe       =öçë  wi^çƒaša wâ  wana wa^šiçu      óta 

\a   33. once    thus        =very man      IDF now  whiteman     many

\p   k„éyaš hâblé       - i            ke         =„    .

\g   yet    to quest    - he went      it is said --    .

\m   k„éyaš hâble       + i            ke         =„    .

\a   but    have.vision + arrive.there QUOT       =DECL .

\ft  33. In line with this, once there was a man who, though by then

     there were many whites in the country, went out questing.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 34

\p   34. makƒóšiça        kë  héçƒiya    hél   tuktél    mayá  -

\g   34. badlands         the over there there someplace cliff -

\m   34. makƒa + ošiç(A)  kë  héçƒiya    hel   tuktel    maya  +

\a   34. land  + bad.with DEF there      there somewhere bluff +

\p   gliheya       wâ  tƒahépiya             

\g   perpendicular a   partway up the side of

\m   gliheya       wâ  tƒahepiya             

\a   steep         IDF on.side.of            

\p   otké„iç„iyë                 nâ  , tƒahúka - wíkƒâ wâ  aöçó      -

\g   he hung himself             and , rawhide - rope  a   arms      -

\m   otkA           + iç„i- yA   na  , tƒahuka # wíkƒâ wâ  aöço      #

\a   suspended.from + RFL-  CAUS and , rawhide # cord  IDF upper.arm #

\p   kašéya                       iyéyë      nâ  ü         

\g   in a manner to be stopped by he sent it and there     

\m   kaše           -yA           iye^yA     na  ø         

\a   strike.against -ADV          put        and because.of

\p   otká           ké         =„    .

\g   he hung        it is said --    .

\m   otkA           ke         =„    .

\a   suspended.from QUOT       =DECL .

\ft  34. Out in the badlands somewhere he hung himself over a

     straight-up-and-down cliff, suspended there on the side; and

     there he hung, held in place by a rawhide rope which ran around

     his body, under his arms.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 35

\p   35. héçƒel     õéõeya         mniyátke       =šni     nâ 

\g   35. over there suspended      drinking water =without and

\m   35. héçƒel     õéõe      -yA  mni   + yatkÂ  =šni     na 

\a   35. thus       dangling  -ADV water + drink  =not     and
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\p   wóte         =šni     , çƒânüpapi yéš  kƒó  okíhišniyâ     

\g   eating       =without , smoking   even too  unable to      

\m   wa-   yut(A) =šni     , çƒânupapi yeš  kƒo  okihi =šni -yA 

\a   UNSP- eat    =not     , smoking   even also able  =not -ADV

\p   kakíš-iç„iya                 otkï           nâ  çƒéyahâ    ké  

\g   causing suffering to himself he hung        and he cried   --  

\m   kakiÝ(A) + iç„i- yA          otkA           na  çƒéyA =hÂ  ke  

\a   suffer   + RFL-  CAUS        suspended.from and weep  =DUR QUOT

\p   =„    .

\g   --    .

\m   =„    .

\a   =DECL .

\ft  35. Thus he hung, suffering by inflicting such things on himself

     as drinking no water, eating no food and not even smoking; and he

     wailed.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 36

\p   36. yükƒä  øgnáhâla tuwá    akälya    héçƒi      wíkƒâ wâ 

\g   36. and lo suddenly someone on top    over there rope  a  

\m   36. yükƒâ  øgnahâla tuwa    akâl -yA  héçƒi      wíkƒâ wâ 

\a   36. and.lo suddenly who     upon -ADV there      cord  IDF

\p   çƒâhúta    iyápehâ      etä  otké           ø        hé  

\g   tree-stump wound around from he hung        the-past that

\m   çƒâhuta    iya^pehÂ     etâ  otkA           ø        he  

\a   stump      wind.on      from suspended.from DEF.PST  that

\p   yutíktitâ               ké   =„    .

\g   he pulled on repeatedly --   --    .

\m   yutitâ -R               ke   =„    .

\a   pull   -RDP             QUOT =DECL .

\ft  36. And suddenly someone jerked a few times on the rope from the

     level ground up on the top of the cliff, where it was wound fast

     to a treestump, to hold the suspended man on the cliffside.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 37

\p   37. héçƒena     wâkátakiya     áyë         nâ  waná mayá  -

\g   37. immediately upward         he took him and now  cliff -

\m   37. héçƒena     wâka  -takiya  áyA         na  wana maya  #

\a   37. thus        above -towards take.along  and now  bluff #

\p   apƒáÝeÝe kë  ektá  éhøni                 çƒa        

\g   edge     the there he got him            it being so

\m   apƒaÝeÝe kë  ekta  a-   ihøni            çƒa        

\a   at.edge  DEF at    COM- arrive.there.CPL CONSQ      
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\p   hakíkta              yükƒä  wašíçula      wâ  pƒutƒïhë  šašá    

\g   he looked behind him and lo white man     a   mustaches red     

\m   ha^kikta             yükƒâ  wa^šiçu  =la  wâ  pƒutƒëhë  ša  -R  

\a   look.back            and.lo whiteman =DIM IDF mustache  red -RDP

\p   çƒa         tƒemnít„eyela       škä         ké   =„    .

\g   it being so sweatingly          he was busy --   --    .

\m   çƒa         tƒe^mni + t„A -yela škâ         ke   =„    .

\a   IDF.RL      sweat   + die -ADV  act         QUOT =DECL .

\ft  37. It continued then, raising him upward and now he was up to the

     rim of the cliff, so he turned about to see what was elevating

     him, and it was a white man, with red mustaches, working hard

     with perspiring face.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 38

\p   38. iyéska           =šni k„éyaš lakƒóta    kë  iyé   

\g   38. he spoke whitely =not but    Dakota     the he    

\m   38. iyA   + ska      =šni k„éyaš la^kƒot(a) kë  iye   

\a   38. speak + white    =not but    Indian     DEF 3.INDP

\p   enánakiya      naö„ü    çƒâké     leyá         çƒa        

\g   here and there he heard therefore he said this it being so

\m   enanakiya      na^ö„ø   çƒâke     le   + eyA   çƒa        

\a   here.and.there hear     so        this + say   CONSQ      

\p   okáöniõa          ké   =„    :

\g   he understood him --   --    :

\m   okaöniõ(A)        ke   =„    :

\a   understand        QUOT =DECL :

\ft  38. He didn't speak Dakota at all, but the Indian understood a

     word occasionally, and he guessed that he said this:

\cm  iyéska=šni: i.e., he didn't speak Dakota.

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 39

\p   39. “ tuwépi           çƒa         hená  léçƒel  

\g   39. “ whoever they are it being so those thus    

\m   39. “ tuwe   =pi       çƒa         hena  léçƒel  

\a   39. “ be.who =PL       IDF.RL      those this.way

\p   oníçiö„âpi            héçi líla šíçape       ló     ;

\g   they have done to you if   very they are bad --     ;

\m   ni-    ki-  oö„â =pi  héçi líla šiç(A) =pi   yelo   ;

\a   2.PAT- DAT- do   =PL  if   very bad    =PL   ASSR.M ;

\p   wa„üšilapi       =šni yelo   . tuwéni wiçƒáša-akätu     wâÝí

\g   they have pity   =not --     . nobody human being       a   

\m   wa-   üši^la =pi =šni yelo   . tuweni wi^çƒaša # akâtu  wâÝi

\a   UNSP- pity   =PL =not ASSR.M . nobody man      # living NSPC
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\p   héçƒel      kƒuwá        =kta    iyéçƒeça    =šni . wašíçula     

\g   in that way he treat him =should it is right =not . white man    

\m   héçƒel      kƒuwa        =ktA    iye^çƒeça   =šni . wa^šiçu  =la 

\a   thus        treat        =IRR    fitting     =not . whiteman =DIM

\p   na„íš   lakƒóta    héçi oyáka   yó    ,

\g   or else Dakota     if   tell it --    ,

\m   na„iš   la^kƒot(a) héçi oyak(A) yo    ,

\a   or      Lakota     if   tell.of IMV.M ,

\p   kašpéwiçƒawayë                   =kte   ló     !”

\g   I cause his punishment           =shall --     !”

\m   kašpA     + wiçƒa-    w@-   yA   =ktA   yelo   !”

\a   break.off + 3.PL.PAT- 1.AG- CAUS =IRR   ASSR.M !”

\ft  39. “Whoever they were who did this to you are cruel men; they

     have no mercy. Never ought a human being to be treated like this.

     Tell me, was it a white man or an Indian, and I shall see that he

     is arrested!”

\cm  [kašpéyA: not sure about analysis here, but does seem to mean

     ‘arrest’.]

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 40

\p   eyáya     pƒomnámna        škä         nâ  akälya   

\g   so saying shaking the head he was busy and on top   

\m   eyA -R    pƒomnamna        škâ         na  akâl -yA 

\a   say -RDP  shake.head       act         and upon -ADV

\p   wa„éçƒø                   - iç„ila              =öçë 

\g   having done a great thing - considering himself --   

\m   wa-   eçƒa^ø              + iç„i- la            =öçë 

\a   UNSP- do                  + RFL-  consider      =very

\p   aglíöpeya             ké   =„    .

\g   he returned him there --   --    .

\m   agli+      iöpe^yA    ke   =„    .

\a   home.here+ throw.down QUOT =DECL .

\ft  Talking so, he worked busily at rescuing him, shaking his head in

     amazement from time to time, until finally he succeeded in

     bringing him to the top and leaving him lying there, thinking he

     had done a great noble thing.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 41

\p   40. héçƒetuka                kƒeš     hâblé       - waštéka     

\g   40. giving up then and there --       quester     - fine        

\m   40. héçƒetu =kA              kƒeš     hâble       # wašte =kA   

\a   40. thus    =ATTEN           although have.vision # good  =ATTEN
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\p   tƒiyáta     kƒí               nâ  “ owáglukse              

\g   to home     returned          and “ I cut my own short     

\m   tƒi   -yata kƒi               na  “ w@-   kI-     oyuksA   

\a   house -at   arrive.home.there and “ 1.AG- RFL.PS- break.off

\p   ló     . wašíçula      wâ  makíyuškë         nâ 

\g   --     . white man     a   he untied me      and

\m   yelo   . wa^šiçu  =la  wâ  ma-    ki-  yuškA na 

\a   ASSR.M . whiteman =DIM IDF 1.PAT- DAT- untie and

\p   gliçúmaya                       çƒa         ,” eyá     yükƒä 

\g   sent me home                    it being so ,” he said and   

\m   gli(ya)ku         + ma-    yA   çƒa         ,” eyA     yükƒâ 

\a   start.home.hither + 1.PAT- CAUS CONSQ       ,” say     and.lo

\p   atkúku        - wiçƒáöçala  kë  heyá       ké   =„    :

\g   his father    - old         the he said    --   --    :

\m   atkuku        # wi^çƒaöçala kë  he   + eyA ke   =„    :

\a   father.3.POSS # old.man     DEF that + say QUOT =DECL :

\ft  40. After that it was useless to go on, so the would-be quester

     went home and said, “I've disrupted my questing. A white man

     freed me and sent me home is why I did so.” And then his old

     father replied:

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 42

\p   41. “ eçƒï       lé   waná táku   iyúha tƒókeça   çƒa        

\g   41. “ to be sure this now  things all   different it being so

\m   41. “ eçƒë       le   wana táku   iyuha tƒókeça   çƒa        

\a   41. “ of.course  this now  what   all   different CONSQ      

\p   iyóçƒiçƒišni             yéš  nüõe niwániçe        ø        .

\g   I told you not to        yet  ear  you lacked      the-past .

\m   çƒi-        iyo^kƒi..šni yeš  núõe ni-    waniç(A) ø        .

\a   2.PAT:1.AG- forbid       even ear  2.PAT- lack     DEF.PST  .

\p   wašíçula      kë  oštékape          ló     .

\g   white men     the they are peculiar --     .

\m   wa^šiçu  =la  kë  ošteka      =pi   yelo   .

\a   whiteman =DIM DEF in.odd.form =PL   ASSR.M .

\ft  42. “Of course. Didn't I say everything is so different now that

     you ought not to try it; yet you insisted. For white men are odd.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 43

\p   waöté„ølapišni                  ü             naõíye„üyâpi       

\g   they dislike us                 on account of they bother us     

\m   waöte..šni + øk-   la       =pi ø             øk-   naõiye^yA =pi

\a   bad        + 1.PL- consider =PL because.of    1.PL- bother    =PL
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\p   nâ  nakü üši„ølapi        kéyápi        kƒeš     héçƒena

\g   and also they pity us     they say      yet      still  

\m   na  nakø øk-   üši^la =pi ka  + eyA =pi kƒeš     héçƒena

\a   and also 1.PL- pity   =PL yon + say =PL although thus   

\p   naõíye„üyâpe        ló     . tókƒiyap      kƒiglápi              

\g   they bother us      --     . off somewhere they returned         

\m   øk-   naõiye^yA =pi yelo   . tókƒiyap      kƒi(ya)glA         =pi

\a   1.PL- bother    =PL ASSR.M . whither       start.home.thither =PL

\p   hätâhâš eçéla wašté      =kta   tkƒá =„    ,” eyá     ké   =„   

\g   if-then only  it be good =would but  --    ,” he said --   --   

\m   hätâhâš eçela wašte      =ktA   tkƒa =„    ,” eyA     ke   =„   

\a   if      alone good       =IRR   CTRF =DECL ,” say     QUOT =DECL

\p   .

\g   .

\m   .

\a   .

\ft  They interfere with us because they dislike us; and also when they

     think they are being kind to us, they still interfere with us. If

     they all went back home to some far-off place then only it would

     be well, but ...”

\cm  --

\ref ED-Aut 1 s 44

\p   42. çƒa   hé   wašíçula      kë  tókƒiyap  kƒí               nâ 

\g   42. so    that white man     the somewhere he got home       and

\m   42. çƒa   he   wa^šiçu  =la  kë  tókƒiyap  kƒi               na 

\a   42. CONSQ that whiteman =DIM DEF whither   arrive.home.there and

\p   lakƒóta    wâ  tƒeöíyela            kakíšyapi                  

\g   Dakota     a   horribly             he was being made to suffer

\m   la^kƒot(a) wâ  tƒeöi          -yela kakiÝ(A) + yA   =pi        

\a   Indian     IDF hard.to.endure -ADV  suffer   + CAUS =PL        

\p   tkƒáš      niwáye            ló     , eyá       -

\g   but indeed I did rescue him  --     , so saying -

\m   tkƒa -š    ni   + w@-   yA   yelo   , eyA       #

\a   but  -CTR  live + 1.AG- CAUS ASSR.M , say       #

\p   iglátâhâ                naçƒéçe   .

\g   he was praising himself doubtless .

\m   iç„i- yatâ   =hÂ        naçƒeçA   .

\a   RFL-  praise =DUR       perhaps   .

\ft  42. So doubtless that white man got home somewhere and boasted

     that he had saved the life of some Indian who was being severely

     tortured.

\cm  --
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